Show Media Job Opportunity

Show Media is the world’s leading provider of transportation-based digital networks. Utilizing a custom built cloud-based management system; Show Media has deployed over 3,000 tablets to taxis, limousines, shuttles and black cars providing a unique, entertaining experience to passengers while integrating advertising opportunity to top brands. Show Media has been named to the Inc. 500 Fastest Growing Companies in America list three years in a row and in 2011, Show Media was ranked #6 with a 3-year growth rate of 11,748.5%. Their client roster includes: Microsoft, Emirates Airlines, General Motors, HSBC Bank AT&T, HTC and Lionsgate Films. For more information on Show Media, please visit www.showmedia.com.

Here are the positions we are hiring:
Software Engineer
http://jobs.showmedia.com/apply/9H47Ya/Software-Engineer.html

As a Software Engineer at Show Media, it’s all about ownership and innovation. You will have the opportunity to work on all aspects of our digital advertising network - from backend framework to client side software. You will work in PHP, Java, Javascript, and of course, you will be able to get your hands dirty with UI/UX design as well.

Quality Assurance Analyst

One word: bug-hunter. As QA, you will be working to break the code of our world class engineering team. That said, it of course will take a world class QA to do that. You will be working with software life cycle management software, advance bug tracking tool, and will focus on bringing lots of automation into the workflow.